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Spring 2 Issue, 2021
Welcome to Spring 2 issue of the Shaftesbury Park Herald,
bringing you all the latest news from across the school.
World Book Day – 4th March 2021
The Spring 2 half-term got off to a fantastic start
as we all had lots of fun marking World Book Day.

Treasure Island was our book, argh!

The books included in our celebration this year
ranged from the traditional tales of ‘Hansel and
Gretel’ and ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’, to the Greek
myth of ‘Jason and the Argonauts’, not forgetting
literary classics such as ‘Oliver Twist’ by Charles
Dickens, ‘Treasure Island’ by Robert Louis
Stevenson and ‘Peter Pan’ by J M Barrie and the
modern classic ‘Meg on the Moon’ by Helen Nicoll and
Jan Pieńkowski. Year 4 even delved into some of
Shakespeare’s plays!

Children, both in school and learning from home, enjoyed a funfilled day of activities linked to their classic class texts, joining
in on a magical assembly and were brave enough to complete an
escape room, all whilst dressed as their favourite characters!
Many thanks to everyone who contributed audio stories to our
Tales from Around the World google site. If you haven’t visited
it already, check it out here:

https://sites.google.com/shaftesburypark.net/worldbook-day-2021/tales-from-around-the-world

After nearly seven weeks of online learning, we were
excited to welcome all children back to school from
Monday 8th March.
It was straight to business, however, as we celebrated
British Science Week (a ten-day celebration of
science, technology, engineering and maths) by looking
at the work of the following inspirational scientists: Ibn Al-Haytham (also known as Alhazen),
Rosalind Franklin, Mary Jackson, George Washington Carver, Stephen Hawking, Isaac Newton,
Nikola Tesla, Rachel Carson, Otis Boykin, Jane Goodall and Marie Maynard Daly.
We also enjoyed doing practical science activities, running our own investigations based around
this year’s theme of Innovating for the Future, during which we employed specialist scientific
language and further developed our knowledge and scientific skills. Children in Key Stage 2 even
took part in a live online workshop with scientist Dr Jo where they investigated chemical
reactions in fizzing potions!
For more information, please see our Science Week google site here:

https://sites.google.com/shaftesburypark.net/britishscienceweek/home

During week commencing Monday 15th March 2021, the whole school celebrated a special week
in our calendar: the Semaine de la Francophonie or Francophonie week, a yearly celebration of
the French language and its use across the globe.
One of the themes this year was Dis-moi Dix Mots (Tell Me Ten Words) and we put our own
Shaftesbury Park spin on the proceedings with every class in school given 10 different words
to learn during the week. The idea behind this was to give all children at Shaftesbury Park, in

both the bilingual and the Enterprise stream, a set of 120 words to start them off on their
journey learning French.
Each class’s words were taken from our Social Curriculum and covered a range of 12 every day
subjects, from the weather to hobbies and interests. As you can see from the pictures, we got
very creative with learning our words, filming our own weather reports and even eating out at a
restaurant (imagine)!
Look out for our vocabulary posters appearing around the school soon…how many words will you
know?

On Friday 19th March, children and staff donned
their capes and came to school dressed as
superheroes in aid of Red Nose Day.
Red Nose Day is the flagship event for the
fantastic charity Comic Relief, which is working
hard to help build a more just world, free from
poverty, fear, violence and discrimination, where
everyone has a safe place to call home and access
to services such as mental health support.
Not only did we all have a ‘super’ day that included
scavenger hunts, sticking the nose on the panda,
creating our own crowns and masks, not forgetting
the hotly contested ‘Parents v Children’ quizzes
each class held in the afternoon, we also managed
to raise an astonishing £232.26 for this excellent
cause. Well done everyone!

Mindfulness Activities
Alongside our learning this term, we have also been enjoying practicing mindfulness in class at the
start of each day. Practicing mindfulness helps the children to regulate their emotions and sets
them in the right frame of mind to become excellent learners.
Below are a few examples of the activities we have been doing with the children:

Stuck for something to do this holiday?
Why not focus on wellbeing at home by practicing some yoga! https://youtu.be/1KuE75hNYBc

Alternatively, why not make these delicious and healthy dessert tacos? Mmmm, yummy!

An Enterprise Perspective on Lockdown By Mr Tristram
At the start of this Spring Term, the Enterprise Stream (along with
the rest of the school) began learning from home and never has the
phrase ‘Skills not just for school but for life’ ever been more relevant.
Nor has the ‘Sharing Ideas’ skill been so important as pupils and
teachers alike took their schooling online through YouTube, Zoom and
Google Classroom.
We are immensely proud of all our pupils in both streams for their use of Enterprise skills in
presenting in front of digital audiences (remembering the mute button!), sharing their work
with fellow pupils and their teachers and using the Google Classroom Streams to keep up to
date and communicate with their classmates. All of these things helped keep our school
community united through lockdown.
It is the Enterprise focus on these Skills for Life, applied across both streams, that I believe
has made for a successful transition back to classroom learning as approach the end of a unique
Spring Term.
Whether it was using their imagination during Creative Week, trying out their accents with the
Bilingual Stream in French lessons or learning to solve some tricky Maths problems, the 8
Enterprise Skills have been essential to keep our pupils learning.
Here’s what Livia, Alfie and Karina had to say:
I had to Listen
Carefully to Mrs Jemima in
her photography video. By
following
fyjhfj her advice, I was
able to notice such things as
the shape of the light from
my lamp!

At first, I didn’t understand what
ratio was but by Staying Positive
I managed to work out what
went wrong and have another
go at it calmly.

I used Working in a
Team for this lesson since
it was quite hard to guess the
names so the French class
helped us out.

Want to help us win some money
through easyfundraising?
Simply visit the competition page below
and click on any of the listed retailers
Easter Giveaway | easyfundraising

We are pleased to announce that our
easyfundraising total has grown to an amazing

£533.75!
THAT’S £533.75 OF FREE MONEY FOR OUR SCHOOL, RAISED BY PARENTS LIKE YOU!
Remember over 4,000 shops and sites will donate to Shaftesbury Park Primary School for FREE
every time you use easyfundraising to shop with them. This means you can support the school
when you get your groceries, buy clothes, order a takeaway, renew your insurance policies or
buy anything else online at no extra cost to yourself!

If you haven’t signed up yet, it’s easy and completely FREE.
Sign up through the link below and not only will you be raising money but once you’ve signed up
and raised £5 in donations, easyfundraising will give us an extra £5! There’s no catch or hidden
charges and we are really grateful for anything you raise!
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/shaftesburyparkprimary/?invite=AVHZ8B&ref
erral-campaign=c2s

BREAKFAST AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE ARE OPEN!
This is just a quick reminder that Breakfast and After School Care have now fully reopened.
Breakfast Care
From 7.30am onwards
Just £4.85 a session

After School Care
Up to 6.00pm
Just £11.90 a session (sibling rate £9.60)

For more information, please contact sharon.brooke@shaftesburypark.wandsworth.sch.uk

A Message from your PTA
This is just a quick reminder about the second-hand uniform sales taking place
after the Easter break on Tuesday 20th April at 8.45am.
On the day, we will be having two stalls:
For children ages 2 to 8 years
Please visit our stall on Holden Street

For children ages 8+ years
Please visit our stall on Ashbury Road

The prices will be as follows:
Jumpers and cardigans
£3

Trousers, skirts, shorts and dresses
£1

Polo shirts
£2

Coats
£5

Where possible, please bring the correct money so we can reduce the amount of
money changing hands and of course, please observe social distancing!
Your PTA

“But where are the Easter Competition pictures?” I
hear you cry.
On the next page of course!

Dates for the Diary
Summer 1 Half-Term
Date

Event

19th

Monday
April
Monday 26th April –
Friday 30th April
Tuesday 27th April

Start of Summer 1 **CHANGE OF DATE**
Book week

Tuesday 4th May Friday 14th May
Thursday 6th May

DELF Examinations

Friday 28th May

Last day of Summer 1

PTA meeting 7.00-8.00pm

Coffee morning at 9am – Storytelling

Who is involved?

Virtual event. Please
email the school should
you wish to attend.

Virtual event.
Invitation to follow.

